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FROM KISS THE GIRAFFE PRODUCTIONS

THE (UN)HAPPY MEDIUM
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA: Kiss the Giraffe Productions is proud to present a brand-new

made-in-Manitoba play at this year’s Winnipeg Fringe Festival - The (Un)Happy
Medium, written by Heather Madill.
When you’ve got two rotten roommates that spend every minute trying to run your life,
it’s a constant struggle to keep things in balance. Heather Madill takes on the
storytelling role of dealing with these characters in a seriocomic look at living with
Depression and Anxiety… literally.
The (Un)Happy Medium is a new play that takes on the humour and the heartbreak of
dealing with a chronic illness. Based on personal experience, it tackles the issues of
invisible illnesses, disclosure, and coping - but finds that even in the darkest moments,
there can be something to laugh about.
Director Alan Mackenzie (Director of Macabre Tales of Horror and Macabreness,
Drinking and Dragons, Lester Gets KISSed and founding member of ImproVision,)
contributes his well-known brand of humour, and cast members Scott Douglas and
Laura Kolisnyk bring the invisible to life with characters that have touched all our lives directly or indirectly.
Playing at:

Showtimes:

Venue #10
Planetarium Auditorium

Thu
Fri
Sun
Mon
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sun

Tickets $10

July 20
July 21
July 23
July 24
July 26
July 27
July 28
July 30

--- 10:15pm
--- 12:00pm (2 for $12)
--- 6:45pm
--- 12:00pm
--- 11:00pm
--- 1:45pm
--- 8:30pm
--- 7:00pm

About Kiss the Giraffe Productions:
Kiss the Giraffe was founded in 2004, with a company goal of creating maximum effect theatre on a
minimal budget. Our ongoing goal is to foster and cultivate the arts in Winnipeg, and provide opportunities
for local performing artists to showcase their talent.

